Past projects by Assist Resettlement & Renaissance
Aid to resettled families
Swami SarvarupanandajiMaharaj and his volunteers with the help of GA, Mullaitivu,
distributed emergency aid materials to165 resettled families on 13th of October 2012
efficiently. Please visit Ramakrishna Mission website for more information.

Assist RR contributed towards 10 families. We are currently reviewing the needs of the
families to provide ongoing support to be self sufficient. Assist RR will endeavour to support
Ramakrishna Mission with the implementation of livelihood support.

Swami SarvarupanandajiMaharaj personally visited the Village, dentified the needs of each family
and managed the distribution

Distribution of emergency supplies

Community Hall
Members of Assist RR, with the help of other friends funded building a community hall in
Suthanthirapuram Village in Mullaitivu District.

Children listening to the opening ceremony speeches

This hall is currently being used for the following purposes by the village community.


People use it for their meetings and discussions.



Used as a preschool.



School children use for their evening classes and as a reading room.



Organisations and mobile clinics use it when they visit this area.

Assist differently able children
There are some differently able children live at a home in Achchuveli, in the northern
region of SriLanka. Most of the children lost both of their parents in the war. The
home is currently maintained by Gods Own Children Foundation.

Assist RR was helping a child named Gokulan, who was undergoing a heart
operation to cover his immediate financial needs and ongoing financial support for
one year. This is being done through Gods Own Children Foundation Australasian
and Sri Lankan chapters. We are keen to provide medical assistance to other
children depending on the assessment results provided. We will be working with
local specialists to asses each child and provide support for their long term care. We
are looking for volunteer medical and paramedical professionals to help us with the
initial assessment.

Children at Achchuveli Home

